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ENGLAND STOPS GERMANS' RETURN VISIT S
, TO BRITISH COAST TOWNS AND SINKS ONE IN SOUTHERN STATES

OF KAISER'S BOATSf MANY' OFXREW LOST 1ETIWORDS T,T

LENGTHY DEFENSE OF

ITS FOREIGN POLICY

Document Prepared By Presi-

dent, Bryan and Lansing.

Army of English Women in the Making
x- TWO OTHER GEfiMAN Quite Another Meaning Placed! Until Today Primary For All Reports From Bankers and Mer-- -

chants Are Encouraging.Offices Looked Good.On Historic Phrase.
BATTLE CRUISERS

ADMITS HE WAS EXCITED COTTON IS SELLING WELL SENT AS LETTER TO STONEHI
FIGHT ARE DAMAGED

Jump From Six to Eight Cents Intended as Answer to Charges

MR. WATTS ON THE SCENE

i
Coincidental That Watts

Turned up as Primary Bill

Was Being Made Ready.

Pi I
1

Says Great Britain Cared Noth-

ing for Belgium Neutrality;
She Had Other Reasons.

Of the Unfairness Lodged
Against America.

In the Price Brings Out
Some of the Staple.

' v''"

Attempted German Raid Occurs
Early Sunday Morning;.

I 0 " I!
INSURANCE MEN COMINGHE HAD HOPED FOR PEACE FARMERS ARE PAYING UP A POLICY PRONOUNCEMENT

THEY TRIED TO ESCAPE

When Germans Sight Superior

British, Fleet They Race

Grew Excited and Aroused When Con

rinced That Britain's Interests and
'. Not Her Regard for Belgium

Sha Enter the War.

They Are Due in Raleigh This Week as

Result of Introduction of Seawall's

Bills Aimed At Reform "Redur-Hon- "

in Sat Really an Advance?

The Past Month, in Particular, Busi-

ness Men Assert, Has Developed the

Recuperative Power of the Cotton

States Tone is Optimistic.

It ia the Business af a Belligerent Oper-

ating on the High Seas and Not tha
Duty of a Neutral to Prevent the

Transportation of Contraband.For Home Water. ;

(By W. T. BOST.) Atlanta, Ga., .Tan. 24. Notable imTHE BLUECHER TOO SLOW Washington, Jan. 24. The United
States Government today issued a
lengthy defense of its interpretatlrn of
the rights and duties of a neutral in

Raleigh, Jan. 24. Heads went togeth-- proveinent in business conditions in the
er the closing days of lasjjveek to work south within the last few weeks is indi-ou- t

a primary bill that may be presented cated in reports from merchants, cotton

. General field headquarters of the Ger-

man armies (in France) via Berlin and
London, Jan. 21. 4.20 p. m. "I am

surprised to learn that my phrase 'a
scrap of paper1 which I used in my last

She Falls Behind and Succumbs to the
this week with, some show of success the European wacfactories and bankers from all over the

section. The last month in particular,
business men assert, has developed the

Heavier Guns of the Lion, Which

Was Leading- - the British Squad'
ron Eleven English Hurt.

A document, 6,000 worde long, pre
pared by President Wilson, Secretary
111 van and Counsellor Robsrt Lansing ofrecuperatiie power of the cotton states.

In all these states cotton, which wss

conversation with the British ambassa-
dor in reference to the Belgian neutral-
ity treaty, should have caused such an
unfavorable impression in the United
States. The- expression was need in

'quite another connection and the mean-
ing implied in Sir William Edward
Goschen's report' and the turn given it
in (he biased comment nf our enemies
undoubtedly are responsible for this im-

pression." v

Dr.- Theobald voii Bethmann--Hollweg- ,

LONDON, Jan. 24, .10:00 p.

attempt by a Ger

This is the .critical general assembly
stage.

Until today it locked promising fot
primary advocates who t a bill that
blankets every office from dog catcher
to President. It does not look ao now.
The visit of Collector A. D. Watts, who
hss been here four dsys, is purely in-

cidental to the uncertainty of the pri-
mary iBKiie. Mr. Watts tame here to
talk for the Statesville Air Line and
the other mountain railway projects
that were endangered by the powerful
plaint of Henry Page. It was finite co

- Members of .the women's volunteer reserve on their first route march
through London. The Abject of the co rps Is to train a body of women skilled
In first aid work, cooking, signalling-- , riding, driving, management of horses
In general and raarkmsnship. When t ha corps is fully trained It will be of-
fered, for. service to tha war office.

selling a few months ago for a little
more than n cents a pound, now ia find-

ing a comparatively ready market at
above 8 cents.

Since the government report, of No-

vember 1, the increase of 2 cents a pound
in the selling price of cotton, with the

man cruiser squadron to repeat
the recent attack on Scar--r

borough, the Hartlepoola and
' other British coast towns, was

the State Department after several daya
of consultation, was made public ia tha
form of a letter from the Secretary of
State to Senator eitone of Missouri,
Chairman of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relationa.

While the letter is a reply to an in-

quiry from Senator Stone for informa-
tion as a result of complaints made in
the press and in letters from various
parts of the country charging the Waah
ington government with unfairness to
Germany and Austria, it also ia intend-c- d

as s pronouncement of policy on
some questions of neutrslity previously
unexplained.

After answering 19 separate and spe-
cific charges and calling attention to the
fact that the United States has prompt-
ly taken to task Great Rritain aa well
as Germany and every government
which in any wav has infringed upon

orresponding advance in the price ' ofincidental that the collector turned up

German imperial chancellor, made tins
statement to a representative of the
Associated Press,: in a villa at German
field headquarters in northern France,
serving as the office and dwelling of

primary bill is almost In the prcsen- cotton semi, according to the figures and
tation estimates of experts, has resulted in a

CENTER OF INTEREST the chancellor, the foreign minister, Got

DURHAM IS HARD HIT

BY SIEETAND SNOW

Telephone Poles Fall Trolley

Wires Are Broken and

Traffic Interrupted.

tlleb von Jagow, and the diplomatic
suite accompanying Emperor William

net increase during this period of ap-

proximately $120,lO0,00C) In the cash
value of cotton. The effect of. this en-

hanced value, it is stated, has been felt
in every line of business in the south.

Mrs. AycockV It is Said, Has aneld.
The chancellor explained that he had

frustrated today by the British
patrolling squadron, and in a
running fight the German arm-

ored cruiser Bluecher was sunk
'. and two German battle cruisers

seriously damaged. - "
.

"The British ship3 suffered
only slight injury; So far as is

f known only 123 of .the Blue-che- r's

crew of 885 were saved.
A battle also occurred be

spoken of the treaty, not as a scrap of
Conservative observers of the actua

Written! Britton Saying She
Does Not Want Place.

paper for uermany, out as an instru-
ment which had become obsolete through
Belgium's forfeiture of neutrality; and
that Great Britain had quite, other rea-
sons for entering the war, compared
with which the neutrality treaty ap-
peared to have only the value of a

The trouble is in the west. Some of
those counties which vote uncertninlv
appear not to desire a primary which
they believe solidities parties so certain-
ly that Democratic legislators may come
to the capital by virtue of their per-
sonal popularity. For inatance. Ebbs, of
Madison, believes that he would have fre.

eeived 20O votes mors if therehsd been
no Republican primary than he did. The
friends of the I)emocfatic representative
were bound by partv understanding. It
is so with Bowie and many others. 1'hese
gentlemen do not admit that they op-
pose a state primary limited to state
candidates. But they will not acquiesce
in a law that concentora tho voting
in a day. ;

.For t,ht. tetany, i the ,riifiarv Mil;:
wlifeneVe.m.is adopted, will hath a
fight for ft life. There ar four or five
before the hodv how. Weodlni? out will

HOLD CONFABS ON SUNDAY PEOPLE FORCED TO WALK

tion say that never has there been auch

a holding movement in the south aa that
noted since the "opening of the present
cotton season. At the outbreak of the
European war, fall deliveries of cotton
ranged from 12 to 13 cents a pound,
which with a crop estimated at moretween "the light cruisers and " (Specisl to Daily News.) f"

Durham, Jan.- - 24.T-Str- ear service
(By PARKER R. ANDERSON.)

V aahington, Jan. ot even the ti.an ln.oiKi.OOn hales,, forecast a season
of remarkable activitv. With the" Euro

the rights nf this country, the latter,
concludes with the following declaration
on the much discussed question pf ex-

portation of war munitions:
' If any American citirens, partisans

of Germany and Austria-Hungar- feel
that this administration is acting in a
way injurious to the rains of those
countries, this feeling results from tha
ifaet that on the ' high seas tha German
and AustrorHungarian naval power it "
thus far inferior to the BritlHh. It is the '
business of a Vlligerent. operating on
the- high teas, not fhe duty of a neu-

tral, to preventjCpntrpband from reach-ing

an enemv. Those in this country
who sympathise with Gcrmsnv and Aus

destroyers' accompanying ' the
bigger ships, but the result of Lord s Paje ie-- kept hojy when a fight la was demoralired here today because of pean markets suddenly closed and the

on.for' A political Job. 1 Conferences end, .lrn.l tcleDhone noiaa.irins''wy:r'na- that jMt:M1Wfcvt ttoi44vr:

scrap of paper.
"My convention with Sir "William Ed-

ward Goschen," said the chancellor, "oc-

curred August, y had just declared in
the reichstag thatfcosily dire" necessity
Wehonrr'the'sitrogjtJs for, existence

Oermallyfo jniirch, through Bel-
gium," bnfc fhat: Germany, was ready to
make compensation for the wrong com-

mitted.
"When I spoke I already had certain

indications, but no absolute proof that

eaenaag , Suspenitec; W nrMiwuptir
decreased about one half.- -

j When the mills entered the market for
their usual fall 'supply thev' found the

were held here today in manv section's the .tracks. . The poles, jn their descent.
wrecked the trolley wire and it was nec take place this week and by the close market closed, farmers refused to sellof the eity, one of which, it is said, was

somewhere on thelO-aor- lot upon which it is "believed that a plan will have beenlnnd southern business, which depends f.oessary to shut off the power in the

eastern part of the city. The line to agreed upon. The consolidation willjlnrgely upon nio injr of the cofton crop,
eliminate all the ohjectionable features marked time awaiting readjustment "f
and the inclusion of nil the good ones; j conditions. About December I improve- -the hospital and Country club was put'

out of commission early in the morning

appear to auine that
sonic obligation rests upon this

in the performance of ils neu- -The date of springing the new bill linn men began, owing, it is said, to the re
trsj dutv, to prevent all trade contra-- !sumption of foreign shipments and thenot been announced. All that have gone

into the Committee room are still there band, and thua to equalize the differ

the house of Secretary of the Navy
Daniels stands known as "Single Oak."

It is being charged that Mrs. Charles
B. Aycock is not a candidate for Briggs'
job "and that Secretary of the Navy

Daniels knows this Bnd that he brought

the name"of the widow of the late gov-

ernor into the ace only whe'n he found

that it would be impossible to land his

first choice - "
It is known here that Mrs. Aycock

. readied trie aaminmy. ,

The British'' were auperlar fn ships en-

gaged, .weight of armament nd speed

and the flight of the German ships into

the mine and submarine infested field

possibly saved them from further losses.
' The Bluecher was a cruiser of l.fi,5ji0

tons displacement,' and although
in 1008, was" completely

last year.. She. was not classed

as a battle cruiser, but was in the next

rises to those formidsble fighters. With
her were the Derflinger, Germany's

latest cruiser, which has just left the

builders hands and the battle cruiser
Peydlitz and Moltke, the latter a sister
ship of the Goeben, formerly of the

because of a trolley pole falling in West
Durham but this was remedied shortly
before night and service--' resumed. 'Only
the central and southeastern sections of
the city enjoyed car service throughout

Rujusi.iliii( anil ui m
change markers both at home and abroad.

Today throughout the south the move-
ment of cotton from farm to market is
steadily progressing, and as a result,

ence due to the relative, naval strength
of the belligerents. No Such obliga- - !"

tion exists; it would lie an unneutral
act, an act of partialitv on the part
of this Government, to adopt such a pol- -

Belgium long before had abandoned its
neutrality.. In its relations with Eng-
land. Nevertheless, I took Germany's
responsibilities toward the neutral
states so seriously that I spoke frankly
of the wrong committed by Germany.

"What was the British attitude on
the same question t The day before
my conversation with Ambassador
Goschen, Sir Elward Grey had delivered
his well known speech' in parliament
in which, while he had not stated ex-
pressly that England would take part
in the war, he had left the matter in
little doubt. :

"One needs onlv to read this speech

according to reliable reports, the farmthe day.

for the final harmonir.ing.
The introduction of and the employers'

liability net by Representative Nettles
was expected last wpek. It is due this.

The Buncombe county man, handsome
young felhtw who iBa't a lawyer, has
been worried as to procedure. He be-

lieves intensely in his act, but being a
business man and untrained to colluqiiy.
Representative Ebbs, his mountain
friend, has been coaching him. Mr.
Kbbs tells him to tell the committee

The first trouble came during the
middle of the forenoon when the tele

ers are paying their debts to the nler-- jcy, if the Executive had the power to
chants for supplies, the merchants are do ao.
meeting their obligations to the small, "ir Germany and Austria-Hungar-

bnnks and they in turn are settling their cannot import contraband from thfs
accounts with the larger banks, Theic.nntrv. it is not, because of this fact,
general business tone is declared op-- the duty of the United States to close

phone wires in the Edgemont suburbhas writttn E. K'. Britton that-sh- e was

not a candidate. AVhen, a few diys ago became laden with sleet and a strong
wind sprung up. Due to soft, murky

Mr. Britton- heard that Mrs. Aycock
timistic,was a 'the Raleigh man sent

condition of the ground a pole was up
rooted and Hs fall brought down seven
others. The entire number fell towards

through carefully to learn the reasonGerman but now of the Turkish fleet
which was recently reported damaged

and the house that being a dairyman
and hard worker, it is not expected ofa lettr fo her telling her that he would

withdraw, from the race if she wanted
ior v. r.ngiano a intervention. Amid all
his beautiful phrases about England'sby the Russians in the Black sea.
honot and obliirations we find it overthe place; According to reliable inforThe British squadron, commanded by and over again expressed that England's

rration-Mra- . Aycwk made an immediateVice Admiral Sir David Beatty, who also interests its own interests call for

In a statistical statement of the sit-
uation H. G. Hester, secretary- - of the
New Orleans cotton exchange, mentions
that on Kovember 1 last, the federal de-

partment of agriculture figured the aver-
age price of cotton to nrodurere at
about $31.50 per bale, while today the
same bale ia worth about $10 mora.

"At that time," Mr. Hester says, "with
the cotton exchanges practically closed,
the trade for several months had leen
drifting with no fixed atsndard of value.

was in command at the battle of Helgo participation in the war, for it is not
in England'a interests that a victorious.

the street blocking traffic, throwing tha
car service out of action and strewing
the street and sidewalka with a mane
of tangled and twisted live wires. The
power, was promptly cut off and a force
of linesmen hurried to that section to
remove the danger from live wires, but
it was impossible to .remove the poles
snd set up the trolley wire and that sec-
tion of the city remained all day without

car service.

its markets to the Allies. The markets
of this country are open upon equal.,
terma to all tlie world, to every nation,
belligerent or neutral."

Iluring the course of the letter'a dis-

cussion of the various charges made, tha
following facts hitherto midisclosed
were revcsM for the first time:

That the Canadian government recent-
ly asked the United States for permia
slon to ship "war equipment" across
Alaska to the sea and the request waa
refused.

"That the United States has brought
to the attention of an ''offending gov-

ernment" the searching of an American
vessel for German and Austrian subjects,
"with a declaration that such procedure,
if true, is an unwarranted exercise of

land, last August, consisted of the battle
cruiser Tiger, Ijon, Princess Royal, New
Zealand and Indomitable. The first three

and therefore, stronger Germany should
emerge from the war.

one such that he be trained in chicanery
and quick speech enough to meet AO

lawyers in debate. "Then the bill will
go through," Ebbs says. And the col-

leagues of Mr. Ebbs ssy that will win.
And the insurance men are due here

this week. Representative Seawell has
presented the biHs that are aimed at
reform. Henry Page has been collect-
ing Insurance policies to see if the re-

cently reduced insurance rates were not
In the finality a reduction of the in-

sured's opportunity to make the pro-
verbial ends meet. He has learned
enough to know that the reduction was

"Thia old principle of English policy
to take as the sole criterion of itsof these cruisers mount eight 133 inch

guns, each and even the New Zealand actions its private interests regardless
The cars were br.dly needed for tha

Gulf state farmera wero selling at one
price and Atlantic state farmers at an-

other. Consternation prevailed. Fromand Indomitable carry guns

reply stating that; aha was not a candi-

date and did not want the job. If Brit-

ton lias this letter, it is contended, Mr.

Daniels knows about it.
.."Therefore, 11 is being charged, that

Mr. Dantela is behind Mrs. Ayoock sim-

ply because he cannot get any one else

that he would like to have. It is being

asked why the secretary did not ask

for Mrs. Aycock's appointment many

months ago 'if he ia- - really aineere- - in

bringing her oal for the job.
Whether Mr. Daniels is sincere or not

it ia a fact that he has tried the Gat- -

sleet later turned into a fine snow and
Deonle wiahini, to SmriA fn tho 7itw frnm August 1 to November 1, 11114, farmers

marketed 2,710,000 bales, or 2.32S.OO0
which are equal to those of the Derflin-

ger, the only one.- - of the German ships Edgemont and rast Durham were oblig
hales less than waa marketed duringon the whole a substantia! advance,that had better than 11 inch guns.

of right, reason or considerations of hu-

manityis expressed in that speech of
Gladstone's in 1870 on Belgium neu-
trality, from which Sir Edward quoted.

Mr. Gladstone then declared he was
unable to subscribe to the doctrine that
the eimple fact of the existence of a
guarantee is binding on every party
thereto, irrespective altogether of the
particular position in which it may find
itself at a time when the occasion for

Men who paid 20 for a three year th corresponding three months of the jurisdiction over American vessels In

ed to waiK ,or can Hacks.. Ine ground
underfoot was especially nasty and the
telephone and street car poles came in
for a bit of abiioet righteous abuso at

Commodore Reginal Tyrwhitt, who

also' took part in the battle off Helga
the hands of citizens forced to walk toland, commanded the light cruisers and

contract three years ago are, paying Previous year, nui me ngur thM this government will not
$22.50 now. Policy owners who paid i that from November 1, 11114. to January acquiesce." Tho government to whom
$9 a thousand for a vear three vears l22' n" n1" mark"ted.this declaration has been made is not
ago are paying that now The "ratci!" compared to 5,W1,0(I bales brought stated in the letter, hut the incident la
are said to be a slight reduction in that I'"'0 siht during the same period last.known , r,. t toe search by a
respect from the rates a vear or two i'aon- """ exchanges have hoarding erew from a Kren.-- cruiser of
vears ago. The long term'polirv hold-- lM''"'i' "ol,tl m"rk''''-1- at , American ship plving between two
er catches it. though he can afford loj vaneing value, almost T,f)On.(KiO holes, ex- - por1, in ( ,ln,l,ia, ,. it i alleged

and from the city to their homes.

GAELIC EDITOR MAKES'
. STARTLING STATEMENT

y crowd into a double bow
knot, s They are bewildered and know

" destroyers which accompanied Vice Ad--

miral Beatty'a battle cruisers."
The Germans were observed ' some-

time after dawn proceeding in the til'

action on the guarantee arrives; and ha
referred to such English statesmen as
Aberdeen and Palmerston as aunpoiit-r-not where to turn. Thev realize that
of his views.from a political Viewpoint no' one can pay the rate still ,m, - - .... Ronie lie-m- passengers were Torcen ro

.a niA n.,!nJ k I 'Hlfl tit U ha 1m -: - : . .1. .rection of British coast. When they Englsnd drew the sword onlv be
cause it believed its own inters! s -

afford to oppose Mrs. Aycock if !ie

wants the place. "They "are ' willing to
' sighted the superior British fleet they

- turned and made at full speed for home

Declares Sea Eighth Recently. Was Nar-

rowly Averted Between British Cruis- -'

' era and Battleship Texaa.

i"'- - sign a promise ntn in in li'e
"The worlds visible supply of Aineri-iwl- r j, (M.n,rr,.nce which led

can cotton January 22 lent, was S.2 7 .X tn , ,rning iee h bv Senator Stone
bales. The 1914 erop generally is eati-',- . ,h l.ninerentB smmsl u, h searches

The insurance men already have quite
an imposing lot of interested men here.
The recent issue of the Insursnce In-

vestigator, which carried a fierce edi- -

manded it. Just fur Belgian neutrality
concede, too, that Mr. Daniels, lor at would never have enternd the war.waters and it was only after stern
least one time since he has been in 3?-- " jt I ,W'it WA"1 1 ,"M .Vl'torial... ,

on "Hell RaUer," the past weekj
520,000 I '"'f'000 ,'"1":',"',

leaving
whl''h M" Amcncan ship,.

among i. n That shsrn renresentations also werechase that the faster British ships got
within range of them. ' Tha running bat-tl- a

lasted i more, than four hours, the

Washington; has got the "strangle hold
on his opponents. " reasons which has impelled England to .. . 1730.00(1 to be marketed. The visiblego, .i, harm to the eenth-mei- i ulm sup-- ; m,de to another of the allied govern.

into the war the IMgian neutrality don't wsnt "hell rsiaing" Isn't doubted. P'y nrt '""! remaining to lie marketed m.nts because search a conducted on
treaty had for her only the value f aIn some way can be found to displace totale II 04,. 000 bales On n basis of the high seas on an American ship forfiring being plainly heard Hi --north Hoi The emsrt fellow who wrote the idi-scran of peoer. i" "' ' ' " t and Austrian The... :.i u.j i :iu..,i j erms n laenirers.Mr. Daniels, without offending the Ayland, where it was judged the fight took iiit evcited i "Vi: iTr Vu I last, has been ll.-i,m- , f the vessel nr ..ffendina aovern- -I mav have hcencock support, Gatling'a nomination willplace north of the Island of Amel and aroused, who. would rot have Wy-n- , atbe apeedUr rushed to the President. But

Fchiermoonik-Oog- . ". seeing the hopes and the vork of the
whole period of my chancellorship going

Washington, Jan. 24. In a speech be-

fore a mass meeting held here tonight
to protest against shipment of war mu-

nitions to European belligerents, Joha
llevoy,- editor of the Gaelic American
of New York, declared the battleship
Texse, when approaching" New' York re-

cently waa ordered to stop by the Brit-

ish cruisers Suffolk and Essex and when

Captain Grant ignored the warning a
shot was fired across the ship's bow.

This act, the speaker declared, "caused
tommander Grant to strip his vessel for

in the meantime these are unhappy days
for those who have been trying to select. Tha Bluecher; which was. slower than

tor naught: I recalled to the ainhas
the other German cruisers, fell behind a postmaster for Raleigh. That is for sador ray efforts for years to bring about
and succumbed to the heavier guns of those Who had not figured jura. AycocK

in the running and bad given little at
'tha Lion, which was leading tha British

""' " " "".' 47o,nno. and practicsllv all of thia in- - ot revealed
TV on "ad ZZIVm' hclong,o the Thus thefTh.t Z Is... the Ger- -

this afternoon for hi. home Ambassador bv direction nf hi.

Mr. Ilartnea. ha. been the center of L'lL mnd,oce i V"'? 'tM fr""?'"4, ","T"r tf"'11 In cotton is that the general principlea n- -lJ ?n Ki2.l .r. nnl; h'H to 1"' d'" to "V-M- ion ternation.l law. t, . can be

Z CrimJ, fn? eerZr! fT.T. th,t n0tt'm w"' t,"n" taken to neutral state-- war ma.
TML mZTTln1. lZ.lv'' ""u"i"i if " Prndu-- - terial go to Germany's cnemi?, from or

0, food ,. for ralculat- - through territorv."
fh L LiZ'', 7lZZTZmTW in" on b,,i" ,BU "timM ""P Thrt representation, ' were made to

bl -" th "," ""- 'both"2!, and Great BritainJrace be ely Hartne... ui, ,Mr , ,CTege '30 per sent It tU eoJr.ned presence 'their w.rThip.
Grime. It I. far away, but It .. on u , i).37,000 balesmna

.
,rop .t,ff Am,rj,sn ,;,r , that

.
the protestsAnil h M.rmra lin iriTI man tiawrw Mr mural .1 n t 1 i,n

tention .to the secretary of the navy.
squadron. The other German ahipa got
Within the mine and submarine area, two HART K. THAW IS ONCE

an understanding Deiween r.nglaol i:nd
Germany which would make a general
European war impossible. Such an un-

derstanding would have formed the besia
on which- - we could have approached the
United States aa third partner. But
England had not taken up thia plan, and
through ita entry Into the war destroyed

MORE CONFINED IN TOMBS.

V York .Inn 24 Harrr K Thaw
action and an engagement between the

of them in a badly damaged condition,
and it waa dangerous for the big Brit-

ish battle cruisers to follow. -
cruisers and the Americanis again in the tombs. Brought hers this

morning from Boston, his only atop overTha fact that only 11 were wounded " . .7 - - -- - 1 - - Adding me viainie supply 01 .01 i.uu" wr ia each rase hoed'il.
was narrowly averted. - i

Secretary Daniela said tonight that ke
had seen Captain Grant yesterday, but
that he had not heard of any such in

forever the nope of its fulfillment.
Tn comparison with such momentous

consequences with the treaty not a
scrap of paper T England ought really
to cease harping on this, theme of Bel-
gian neutrality. As you know, we found
in the archives of tha Belgian foreign

on tha way from New Hampshire, hs waa
locked up in the prison from which he
waa transferred, almost seven years ago
to the state asylum for tha criminal
insane . at Matteavan, after his acquital
of tha murder af Stanford White on the

eles, that report of the board of internal
improvements will not tend to give
Treasurer Lacy any monopoly on the
treasurer'a race next year. That Dr.cident aa that recited by Mr. Devoy. i

bale left over Auguat I, 1914, this would j That since the aunounc.n.at of the
mean an average supply for the two Washington government'" disapproval of
years- - 1014 and 1915 of 14,84 000 ons. noae has made I, fon-lg-

bales.1' ., I governments in this courtry. A distil::- - ''
Vnarsin ' ' ""'"W" officially lor the flrit tin.eSTATES SBUNITED ibetw-e- j. loans floated bv popular sub- -

AT DUNKIRK IS INJURED, i srription and larg-- cr.lit transactions
41... ....l...u ..r ..... ..,.,r.i;. ,uu

Mr. Devoy said be referred to the H. Q. Alexander will contest it with Mr.

. aboard tha Lion, Indicates that the Brit-

ish casualties were light. It is poaai-"- "

hie that more of the Bluecher's grew

were picked op by British destroyers.

Official Statement.
" The official press bureau statement of

the. sinking of the German cruiser in
the North sea follows:

"Early this morning a British patroll

ground of insantiy. office documents showing that England
in 191! waa determined to throw troops
into Belgium without the asaent of the
Belgian government if war had then
broken out: In 'other worde, to do ex

Texaa incident and the fact that it bad"

not been given publicity to. show that
the American press would not print

It is expected that Thaw will be ar-
raigned tobiorrow to plead to tha indict Paris. Jan. 24. 4:27 a. Benjamin 8ut(. vPa. nt revealing that it has

Morel, I'nited Statea consular agent at ' uo object .011 to lh, lattrr.any but news.
ment charging conspiracy, based on his
sensational escape from Matte wan 17
montha ago. i

Dunkirk, France, was injured when the

is taken sa a matter of coarse,
albeit the Mecklenburg man lis. not an-

nounced. 'We are going to clean out
the state department." one of the west-
ern members esid last night. "We are
not meaning that there la anything dirty
In the administration. We just want
a change. Thia fa ne meoarehy and
we want to give the state a taste nf
republican government and f mean th

actly the same thing for which with all
the pathos of virtuous indignation, it
now reproaches Germany.

ing squadron of battle cruisers and light
e. Admiral Sir David When the train drew into the station . Consider Kiss in Food..

London, Jan. 14. Tha question oferuisers. under Vice
that ml of neutrality bava rtn frw.,
mtilfat. bv tlie Amf-rjea- rt '

without f aft hart h--

pflitM w4f uitl fnir-i-n t3 aT!,-r- -

Thaw greeted the newspaper men gener-- :

American consulst was damaged by a
bomb during the German air raid Fri-

day, acrorduig to the. Thinkirk eorrea- -
"In some later dispstcta Sir Edwerafood snpnliea in kingdomally, but refused to disease his plana.! Grey. I believe, informed Belgium he did

Beattv, with a destroyer flotilla under
t ommodore'Tyrwhitt, sighted four Ger-

man battle cruisers and several light
cruisers and a. number of destroyers

and the rise in price, ia being consider-- 1 .'., V.1.W ...M .v. wThaw a mother, who w in this city, Te-- ft cur- ififtamPx.1or Tio!ntirmipondent of the Figaro, The errresnna-- ' eerned.
ihimi to tar anyToini ncr . i dt .nnn.t -- t --- he did mot Chink Fnff!ih rwiiHm tn b-- xnwm Vitn a litti - - rrm.M a

iimI Jfmnf Md KnttHy lik- - PmnirY AK)ith4 awrrliru; to in offi- - " , v Othra ita bB'1Bt IMt tnafonauiaiof j J "son a rase aa oHhopaph willIr. a big en ff tomthing isn't &tm. 'd Nor war wvre damagM.I cial press bnrean staUmenU- -natteaise declined to discuss the (Contlnued n Page FivcJ(Continued an Page Three ) iContinoad oa Pa Stwa.)


